


MIDORI
Length: 21.00 metres (68' 11")
Beam: 10.50 metres (34' 5")
Draft: 1.8 metres (5' 11")
Number of Guests: 8
Number of Crew: 4
Built: 2016
Builder: Sunreef Yachts
Naval Architect: Sunreef Yachts
Flag: Maltese
Hull Construction: GRP
Hull Configuration: Multi hull
 
Air conditioning, Deck Jacuzzi, Gym/exercise equipment

Midori (Japanese for green) is a stately sailing 68-footer
Sunreef Supreme 68 model that has brought a big breath of
fresh air in the boating world. The launch of the first yacht
within the range, was the first time the industry has seen a
sailing catamaran of 21 meters in length with a total living
space equaling 300 sqm. 

The kind of comfort one would normally expect to find on a
superyacht. With immense social areas and a zen spirit, the
Owner’s inspiration for building this catamaran with Sunreef
Yachts was to create a harmoniously conceived yacht
reflecting the tranquility and moderation of the Japanese

aesthetics and philosophy.

Midori’s original style combines well with the Sunreef
Supreme’s innovative design featuring a superstructure made
to maximize onboard space with a vast saloon opening onto
the cockpit. A luxurious floating apartment, this Sunreef
Supreme 68 opens new horizons for living at sea. The yacht
owes her soothing atmosphere largely to Bram Van Scharen
who was appointed by the Owner as interior designer and
worked with Sunreef Yachts’ in-house design team to develop
Midori’s signature décor. An adviser for high-end housing and
private residential projects also involved in superyacht interior
design work, he came up with a timeless and discrete style to
give Midori a unique touch. One that is immune to trends and is
not going to age any time soon.

Midori’s vast saloon surrounded with full-height windows
spans over 65m² of smartly used living surface. Its bow section
features a large galley stretching over the room’s entire width.
The space under the centrally placed countertop conceals
fridges, freezers, a wine cooler and a Hoshizaki cube ice maker.
Ample storage spaces and kitchen appliances are discretely
covered with black matte panels found over the entire bow
area of the main room. The central countertop neighbours a
large dining table with seating for eight. A customized Devialet
loudspeaker is at hand to set the mood.



KEY FEATURES

1 Custom Interior

2 Personalizable Salon Layout

3 Jacuzzi in bow

4 Large & Spacious Volume

5 Large Fly-bridge

6 Large List of Water Toys

7 4 Comfortable En-Suit Double Cabins

8 Excellent charter crew
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SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 8
Number of Cabins: 4
Cabin Configuration: 4 Double
Bed Configuration: 4 Queen

EQUIPMENT
Engines: 2 X Volvo D4 180HP

Information about Sails

Headsails: Code 1 carbon, Membrane 230m2,
Parasailor 440m2
Mainsail: Square top in hidranet 140m2
Genova: self tacking 100m2 in hidranet
Cruising Speed: 9 knots
Fuel Consumption: 40 Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: SY MIDORI Watersport gear list: 
- Brig 650 of 6.5m with engine of 200 HP (Only for
summer season)
- Seadoo JETSKI 
- Gastra Vandal paddle boards X2
- Wakeboard 
- Waterskies 
- Monoski 
- Kneeboard
- 3 person Jobe airstream 3 (towing doughnut) 
- 1 or 2 person inflatable kayak 
- RRD Pocket rocket Hydrofoiling board 135lt
- 5.0 Wing sail (goes with hydrofoiling board or can be
used with another board to get the hang of it ) 
- Tabou Rocket 133lt windsurf Board 2020
- Gastra Manic windsurf sail 
-3.7 
-4.7 
-5.4 
- Neilpride wave boom 
- Aquaglide 4m x 4m swimming pool- with net prevents
jellyfish in sea 
- Various Snorkling masks adults and kids 
- Various size fins 
- Freedive fins X1 
- Inflatables toys and noodles 
- Waterguns 
- Sandcastle / beach equipment 
- Beach games 
- Various size buoyancy aids and impact jackets 
- Various size helmets 



LAYOUT



Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.


